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We present a list of formulas describing classical radiation of the rank s tensor field from an accelerated
point-like source in flat space-time of arbitrary even dimension d. This allows straightforward evaluating
the total intensity and radiated momentum for any s and d algorithmically, by hands or with the help of a
computer (e.g. with an attached MAPLE program). Practical application of formulas is limited, because, for
s > 1, the energy-momentum tensor for the point-like source is not conserved. This usually means that one
cannot neglect contributions to radiation from tensions of the forces that cause acceleration of the source.
Traditionally radiation processes were considered as subjects of direct physical application and therefore
were deeply investigated only in no more than d = 4 space-time dimensions, see [1]. Even for d = 2 and 3,
where obvious applications exist, say, to sound waves in media, the theory remains badly represented in the
literature. Only recently, after the strings-inspired multi-dimensional models [2] attracted increasing attention
[3], some papers on multi-dimensional radiation began to emerge [4, 5, 6, 8, 7]. Of course, they are still too
few to cover the field at the level of exhaustiveness, typical for the literature on 4d radiation. In this paper we
make a step, which we think is necessary for a systematic study of physical effects. Namely, we provide a list of
generic formulas, describing classical radiation for arbitrary dimension d and rank s of the radiated fields, what
should help to reveal the underlying physical and mathematical structures. In particular, one can immediately
read off the radiation damping force in higher dimensions from our results, for example by the method of [4].
To illustrate the main results of this paper, we use several Tables. We begin with Table I, summarizing
the logic of radiation calculus. The left column is our main line, the right column enumerates related subjects
which deserve deeper physical consideration and are left for a detailed presentation of radiation physics in a
more sophisticated review article.
According to Table I, in order to find radiation intensity one needs to perform the following chain of
calculations:
• Solve wave equation for a point-like source of the rank-s field, moving along a world line zµ(τ),
2Aµ1...µs(x) =
∮






and pick up the slowest-falling contribution at large distances. For even d it is given by a simple formula for

















2 uµ1 . . . uµs
Ru
(2)
where uµ = ∂τzµ is source’s d-velocity, u
2 = 1, evaluated at the radiation-time moment t′ = z0(τ) which is
determined by the condition R2 = 0, where Rµ is the d-vector with components R
µ ≡ xµ − zµ(τ). Here τ is










We also introduce the notation nµ ≡ (1,−~n) = R
µ




(nµ is not a d-vector in contrast to Rµ; we define it in the laboratory frame).




























where U = (nu), S = uµ1 . . . uµs , p =
d−2
2 , and find A
p












The first few Apq are listed in Table II.








uµ1 . . . uµs−1 (6)
does not vanish for s ≥ 2, and this is not cured by subtraction of traces. The physical reason for non-
transversality is the disregard of radiation from tensions of the forces that cause acceleration of the source: only
taking into account all the tensions makes radiation problem well-defined for s ≥ 2. For s ≥ 2 the formulas of
the present paper provide only a part of the full answer.
• Build up the energy-momentum tensor in the wave zone. It is equal to




















In applications, certain linear combinations of such stress tensors arise. For instance, for the scalar waves
T (scalar)µν = −T
(0)
µν (8)
This is because only the spatial components of all non-zero spin fields have any physical meaning (e.g. survive
in physical gauges), thus giving rise to the overall minus sign of the kinetic part of the energy-momentum tensor
as compared with the scalar case. For gravitational waves






Similar redefinitions are also needed for higher spins s > 2. These linear transformations can be easily made
using the results for T
(s)
µν read off from Table V.







where dS is an infinitesimal element of this sphere (i.e. integration runs over the sphere). Then, one finally




































where dΩd−2 is the solid angle in the d − 1 space and P
(d|s)


























We warn once again that due to effects like (6) and (9)-(8), this quantity represents only a part of the full
answer for s ≥ 2. Moreover, as follows from Table V, it can be even negative (!): for example, for fields with
asymptotically large rank s the leading contribution to the radiated momentum,
dPµ
d|s






2 , provided u˙2 ≤ 0. For s = 0, this is cured by changing the common sign, see (8). However, for s ≥ 3 the
procedure has to be more sophisticated.








dτ ∼ uµ, as happens for d = 4. In this latter case, Id|s =
dP0d|s
dt′ .
• Calculate angular integrals over isotropic (light-like) unit vectors nµ in (11) (although nµ is not a d-vector,
these integrals are Lorentz-covariant, since (11) is Lorentz-covariant)),∫
nµ1 . . . nµm
(nu)d+m−2
dΩd−2(n) ∼ Prd (u
µ1 . . . uµm) (13)
They are expressed through the trace-eliminating projector Prd (since n
2 = 0 and contraction of any pair of
µ-indices at the l.h.s. should give zero):
spin s = 2 : Prd(uµuν) = uµuν −
1
dηµν




ηµ1µ2uµ3 + ηµ1µ3uµ2 + ηµ2µ3uµ1
)
spin s = 4 : Prd(uµ1uµ2uµ3uµ4) = uµ1uµ2uµ3uµ4−
− 1d+4
(




ηµ1µ2ηµ3µ4 + ηµ1µ3ηµ2µ4 + ηµ1µ4ηµ2µ3
)
. . .
For generic m we have:
Prd
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Cm2k permutations︷ ︸︸ ︷
uµ1 . . . uµm−2k
(
ηµm−2k+1µm−2k+2 . . . ηµm−1µm + . . .︸ ︷︷ ︸
(2k−1)!! permutations
)
+ . . .


This projector can be conveniently re-written through generating function: after contraction with m copies of


































d+ 2(m− [m/2])− 4
)
!!
(d− 3)!!(d+ 2m− 4)!!
(15)
Here [m/2] means integer part of a number, e.g. [3/2] = 1 and 3− [3/2] = 2.
Rewritten in terms of the generating function and with normalization factor restored, the angular integral,



















(d+ 2m− 4− 2j)!!









τ u and pick up the coefficient in front of the
relevant combination of t and ak. Note that this calculation uses the generation function which provides an
3
additional combinatorial coefficient that has to be taken into account manifestly. E.g., in order to get the correct
coefficients in front of the term ∂k1τ u . . . ∂
kn
τ u with different values of k1, . . . , kn, one has to divide the generating
function by n!.





ν and through the Frenet
curvatures κm and their derivatives ∂
l
τκm. Hence, the last step:
• Re-express Uij through Frenet curvatures [10] which parameterize the moving orthonormal basis, associated
with the world line xµ(τ). It is formed by d-vectors ~N (µ), µ = 0, . . . , d− 1,
~N (µ) ~Nν) = ηµν (17)
with ~N (0) = ~u (i.e. N
(0)
µ = uµ) and other vectors constructed recursively from the condition
∂τ ~N































(µ) = −kµ+1 ~N
(µ+1) + kµ ~N
µ−1 (18)
Parameters kµ (they are not d-vectors!) depend on the shape of the world line x
µ(τ) in the infinitesimal vicinity
of its point and are called Frenet curvatures. Expressions of scalar products Uij through these curvatures are
given in Table IV.
Results
All these steps are easily made with the help of MAPLE or Mathematica, see Appendix at the end of this paper
for a MAPLE program, [9]. As an application of the algorithm we obtain the explicit formulas for the radiated
d-momentum dPµd|s as well as somewhat simpler formulas for P
(d|s)
0 , the radiated intensity at constant γ, (i.e.
κ22 =
γ2κ21




dτ , [6] for “realistic” values of
d = 4, 6, 8, 10 and generic rank s. First, we list results for the case of d = 4, 6, 8, when the formulas are relatively
simple, and one can understand their general structure. Much more involved formulas in the most interesting


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































+2(9s− 1)[( ˙¨κ1 − 3κ˙1κ
2
2 − 3κ1κ2κ˙2)
2 + (3κ¨1κ2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2 + κ1κ¨2 − κ1κ
3
2)














3(3κ¨1κ2 + κ1κ¨2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2)]
]
Note that, in the expressions for the radiated momentum the coefficients in front of terms of degree k in Uij
are polynomials of degree k in rank s. Relative simplicity of the coefficients of these polynomials implies that
a general formula may exist for them at any dimension d and for arbitrary rank s. However, we stress once
again that these expressions for higher ranks are of restricted use, because of necessity to take into account
contributions from other energy-momentum tensors. The second thing one has to do in order to separate the
contribution of the given spin s from the expression for the rank s is to add proper combinations of energy-
momentum tensors for lower rank fields. This is done straightforward using formulas we obtained here.
The examples of these formulas, with illustrative purposes, are collected in Table V for low values of
s = 0, 1, 2, 3 for dimensions d = 4, 6, 8 when the formulas are more comprehensible. Much more involved (but
interesting) case of d = 10 is listed after that table. The Appendix contains an example of the MAPLE program
for calculating various quantities obtained in this paper.
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Tables
TABLE I Radiation: calculus and problems
accelerating point-like body (source)
↓ ց
radiation field separation of radiation from co-moving field, wave zone
↓ ց
even dimensions strong violation of Huygens principle at finite distances
in odd dimensions
↓ ց






(Ru) difference between observation and radiation times
↓ ց

















uµ1 . . . uµs−1
other sources of radiation can not be neglected
↓ ց









radiation from other sources to cure Tµν non-consevation
↓ ց
full intensity radiation friction
↓
polarization, angular and frequency distributions
9
TABLE II : Apq q = 0 q = 1 q = 2 q = 3 q = 4
field in d = 4
p = 0 1U − − − −
field in d = 6
p = 1 − U˙U3
1
U2 − − −
tension in d = 4
field in d = 8







tension in d = 6
field in d = 10









tension in d = 8
field in d = 12











tension in d = 10
10
TABLE III : Formulas (16) for angular integrals
m d = 4 d = 6 d = 8 d = 10
(p = 0) (p = 1) (p = 2) (p = 3)





































































−8 · 6(ux)2x2 + 3(x2)2
)
−10 · 6(ux)2x2 + 3(x2)2
)
−12 · 6(ux)2x2 + 3(x2)2
)













−10 · 10(ux)3x2 + 5 · 3(ux)(x2)2
)
−12 · 10(ux)3x2 + 5 · 3(ux)(x2)2
)
−14 · 10(ux)3x2 + 5 · 3(ux)(x2)2
)








18 · 16 · 14(ux)6−
−14 · 12 · 15(ux)4x2+ −16 · 14 · 15(ux)4x2+
+12 · 15 · 3(ux)2(x2)2 − 15(x2)3
)
+14 · 15 · 3(ux)2(x2)2 − 15(x2)3
)








20 · 18 · 16(ux)7−
−16 · 14 · 21(ux)5x2+ −18 · 16 · 21(ux)5x2+
+14 · 35 · 3(ux)3(x2)2 − 15(ux)(x2)3
)
+16 · 35 · 3(ux)3(x2)2 − 15(ux)(x2)3
)




22 · 20 · 18 · 16(ux)8−
−20 · 18 · 16 · 28(ux)6x2+
+18 · 16 · 70 · 3(ux)4(x2)2−
−16 · 28 · 15(ux)2(x2)3 + 105(x2)4
)




24 · 22 · 20 · 18(ux)9−
−22 · 20 · 18 · 36(ux)7x2+
+20 · 18 · 126 · 3(ux)5(x2)2−
−18 · 84 · 15(ux)3(x2)3+
+9 · 105(ux)(x2)4
)
TABLE IV : Scalar products through Frenet curvatures Unit vectors ~N (ν), ~N (µ) ~N (ν) = ηµν




order 1 uu˙ = 0
u˙2 = −κ21 ~N




(0) − κ2 ~N
(2)
order 2 uu¨ = κ21
u˙u¨ = −κ1κ˙1 ~N
(2) = 1κ1κ2
(














(1) − κ3 ~N
(3)
order 3 u ˙¨u = 3κ1κ˙1
































































































1κ2κ˙2 − κ1 ˙¨κ1





































































































































− κ˙1κ¨2κ1κ2 − 2
κ¨1κ˙2
κ1κ2


















































































































































































































































































































































































µ + 6435 u˙










































































15 (1 − 5s)u¨
2uµ+ I6|s = −π
2
(















































































































































































































































































































































































































































u˙2(u˙ ˙¨u)+ + 8π
3
315 (49s

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































+143[( ˙¨κ1 − 3κ˙1κ
2
2 − 3κ1κ2κ˙2)
2 + (3κ¨1κ2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2 + κ1κ¨2 − κ1κ
3
2)




































































+572[( ˙¨κ1 − 3κ˙1κ
2
2 − 3κ1κ2κ˙2)
2 + (3κ¨1κ2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2 + κ1κ¨2 − κ1κ
3
2)




































































+2431[( ˙¨κ1 − 3κ˙1κ
2
2 − 3κ1κ2κ˙2)
2 + (3κ¨1κ2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2 + κ1κ¨2 − κ1κ
3
2)










































































+5005[( ˙¨κ1 − 3κ˙1κ
2
2 − 3κ1κ2κ˙2)
2 + (3κ¨1κ2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2 + κ1κ¨2 − κ1κ
3
2)





































































+3718[( ˙¨κ1 − 3κ˙1κ
2
2 − 3κ1κ2κ˙2)
2 + (3κ¨1κ2 + 3κ˙1κ˙2 + κ1κ¨2 − κ1κ
3
2)


















This Appendix contains a MAPLE program that allows one to obtain the quantities listed in the tables with
the help of a computer.
MAPLE program
The MAPLE program we used in calculations looks as follows (note that uu[i, j] in the program is nothing but
Uij , A[p, q] is A
p
qU
2p−q+1, k[i](z) is κi(τ) etc.; P [d,m]’s are the angular integrals, formula (16)):
> #input I -> L then input P and apply L to P then input uu(k) and convert into k
>




> A:=array(0..M,0..M): B:=array(0..M,0..M): II:=array(0..J,0..2*M+2): GG:=array(0..M,0..M):
> k:=array(0..M): K:=array(0..M): N:=array(0..M): tu:=array(0..M): u:= array(0..M):
> uu:=array(symmetric,0..M,0..M): v:=array(0..M): VV:=array(0..M,0..M):
> for i from 0 to M do: unassign(’u[i]’,’uu[i,i]’,’tu[i]’):




> #---------------------------- Parameters A[p,q] -------------------------------
> VV[0,0]:=1/V(y):
> for p from 0 to M-1 do:
> VV[p+1,0]:=diff(VV[p,0],y)/V(y):
> for q from 0 to p do:
> VV[p+1,q+1]:=(diff(VV[p,q+1],y) + VV[p,q])/V(y):
> od: od:
> V(y):=add(v[n]*y^n/n!,n=0..M):




> #------- list entries of TABLE II----------------------
> for p to M do





> #---entries of TABLE III: Polynomials P[d,m]-----------
>
> x:=t*t + a[0]*u+add(a[l1]*u[l1],l1=1..M): xu:= t*tu[0]+add(a[l2]*uu[0,l2],l2=0..M):
> x2:=t^2*t2 + a[0]^2 + add(a[n1]*a[n1]*uu[n1,n1],n1=1..M)+add(2*t*a[l3]*tu[l3],l3=0..M)+
> 2*add(add(a[n]*a[l4]*uu[n,l4],n=0..l4-1),l4=1..M): xL:= t*Lt+a[0]*Lu+add(a[l5]*Lu[l5],l5=1..M):
>
> x; xu; x2; xL; #----- print for illustration purposes ------
>
>
> for p to M do





>> for p to M do







> #----------expect long calculation----------
> for p to M do
> for q from 0 to p do
> for r from 0 to p do
> JJ:=A[p,q]*A[p,r]*P[2*p+2,2*p+1-q-r]:







> #---------------expect long calculation-----------------------
>
> #---relations between uu-------
>
> uu[0,0]:=1:





> #-----entries of TABLE V: intensities of radiation of spin-J particles
>
> for p to M do
> for q from 0 to p do




> for j to J do
> for q from 0 to p do
> for r from 0 to p do







> for p to M do




> #--------------FRENET CALCULATION (TABLE IV)------------




> for p from 1 to M-1 do:
> uu[p,p+1]:= diff(uu[p,p],z)/2:
> K[p+1](z):=-K[p](z)*k[p+1](z):








> uu[p+1,p+1]:= uu[0,p+1]^2 - K[p+1](z)^2 -add(B[p+1,ii]^2,ii=1..p):od:
> #---------------expect long calculation-----------------------
>
> #----list entries of TABLE IV--------------------
> for p from 0 to M do
> for j from 0 to p do uuu[p,j]:=simplify(uu[p,j]):
> print(uuu[p,j]):
> od: NN[p]:=simplify(N[p]):print(p,NN[p]): od:
> #---------------------end of FRENET-----------------------------------
>
> #-------------------intensities through FRENET (TABLE V)--------
> for p to M do




> #--------------P_0 -- projection to u (TABLE V)--------
> for p to M do




> #--- contraction with u: t=u, tu=uu (TABLE V)
>
> for j from 0 to M do
> tu[j]:=uu[0,j]:
> od:
> for p to M do









A few comments are needed to explain how the Frenet curvatures are handled with the program.
We deal with the Frenet basis recursively. Our main objects are the scalars Uij , the coefficientsDij of expand-










All these quantities are dealt with as functions of the Frenet curvatures κi and their derivatives.
Now, the knowledge of these quantities for all i, j ≤ p allows one to calculate them for all i, j ≤ p+ 1 in the
following way:
22
• Calculate Bp+1,p+1 = −κp+1Bp,p. To prove this formula, one suffices to note that ∂τ ~N
(p) = 1Bp,p ∂
p+1
τ ~u+
. . . , which has to be expanded into κp ~N
(p−1)−κp+1 ~N










• Calculate Bi,p+1 for all 0 ≤ i ≤ p− 1 using




• Calculate Bi,p+1 for all 1 ≤ i ≤ p using Bi,p+1 = − ~N
(i)∂p+1τ ~u = −
∑
kDikUk,p+1, the latter expression









. Note that Bp+1,0 = U0,p+1.








• Calculate Up+1,p+1 = (Bp+1,0)
2
−
∑p+1
i=1 (Bp+1,i)
2
.
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